
 

 

Cybersafety 

My reading this week, included catching up on a number of journals I subscribe 
to. I happened to come across an article that caused me to pause, and reflect 
on how we are supporting parents to manage the use of personal devices for 
their children. As parents, we try so hard to model our values; being fair, 
supportive and understanding of demands placed upon our children, however 
the article brought great focus to the management of such a widespread issue. 
Titled “I can’t control my child’s use of technology.”, I have uploaded a copy 
which I encourage you to read. It is actually a strong call to action for us to 
manage this for our children. To read the article, please utilise the link http://
www.hughesdaleps.vic.edu.au/w.infohub.php 

And navigate to the “Recent Notices” menu item on our school’s website. From 
there it can be downloaded. 

New Building 

Thank you for your amazing support with our fundraising effort this year. The 
total amount we are seeking to raise for Air Conditioning in our new building is 
$136,461 and to date we have raised $69,409 - a little over half. With our 
school Carnival scheduled for next year, we are well 
on track to achieving this goal. 

Compass 

I would like to again thank our community for your 
support with the release of Compass as an 
administrative tool available to all of our families. I 
am pleased to announce that our annual calendar is 
now available once you are logged in, to assist with 
the communication of key school dates. 

Utilising the program to advise us when your child is 
not at school has assisted us to reduce the number of 
unexplained absences we were experiencing. In 2019, 
we will be utilising Compass to facilitate payments, 
and it will replace our push notification system 
(previously ‘Flexibuzz’ & Tiqbiz). 

If you have not yet logged in, or require assistance 
getting in to the system, I encourage you to contact 
the office prior to the end of the year to ensure these facilities are available to 
you for the new school year. 

Parents & Friends 

Thank you for your responses to the article about our Parents and Friends team 
in our last Newsletter. I have been asked the best way to get in contact with 
this group, and so with pleasure, I encourage you to contact them via email 
which is hps_pf@yahoo.com.au 

Every Child, Every Chance, Every Day 
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HOW TO CONTACT THE SCHOOL 
SCHOOL 9570 4808   OSHC  0423 940 728 
www.hughesdaleps.vic.edu.au    
email: hughesdale.ps@ edumail.vic.gov.au  

Term 4 Dates 

Monday 10th-
Friday 14th 
December 

 L5 Bike Ed 

Wednesday 12th 
December  Twilight Working Bee  

Thursday 13th 
December  Whole School Community Night 

Friday 14th 
December  Whole School Assembly 

Monday 17th 
December  Awards Ceremony at 9am 

Wednesday 19th 
December  Performing Arts Performances  

Friday 21st 
December 

 Farewell Assembly at 9am 

 Level 6 Farewell at 1pm 

 School finishes at 1.30pm 
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Gratitude 

As educators, we recognise the impact 
reflection has on learning, on shifting new 
content from our short, to our long term 
memory. As part of our end-of-year 
process, we reflect in teaching teams, on 
the work we have focussed upon over the 
year. Our reflections this week, led to the 
important sharing of how well students 
have adopted our school’s values; Respect, 
Teamwork, Personal Best, Resilience, and 
Gratitude. 
Students are able to discuss our values, and 
determine the best (and least !) favourable 
behaviours that demonstrate their 
understanding, to support a rich learning 
environment for all. The teaching team 
discussed further work for 2019, as we 
support students to deepen their understandings. Our 
ultimate goal is to work with all stakeholders, to nurture 
lifelong, happy learners, and I was reminded of the following 
Ted talk which prompts consideration of how gratitude is 
integral to this work. I thought some of you may like to view it 
for yourselves. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/
david_steindl_rast_want_to_be_happy_be_grateful 
 

Enrolments 

As we finalise our student enrolment 
numbers for 2019, I would like to remind 
families that are moving house (and 
needing to change schools), that an exit 
form needs to be collected, completed 
and returned to the school office. I thank 
you for your attention to this matter. 

Learning shared with me this 
fortnight 

Sarah from 2A, Charlie from 2C, Leia from 
4B, Fraser from 5C, Cisco from 3A 
Konstantinos  from 2B and Zoe from 4C 
all offered amazing support to her 
teacher and class, tidying up the learning 
space. 

Aaron from 5B demonstrated maturing, 
respect and collaborative working skills to achieve a 
completed piece of Art in Visual Arts. 

Sophie & Chloe from 4B shared their writing which 
demonstrated their poetry and recount skills. 
Charlotte from 6A shared her poetry that brought a tear to my 
eye! 
Kindest Regards, 

Lisa Gough 
Gough.lisa.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
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Level 5 Leadership Day 

Last week I was lucky enough to accompany the level 5 students 
and teachers to South Oakleigh Secondary College for a 
leadership day. Run by year 9 and 10 students of the school, the 
students took part in various scenarios and learnt about the 
skills required to be a leader. 
Please enjoy reading some of the students reflections and 
recounts of the day below. 
The South Oakleigh students showed us that to be a leader you 
just have to be a good team player, listen and respect and stand 
up for your peers. Respect and leadership are two major keys in 
leadership. 
I really enjoyed the few sessions that we had. Being a leader 
includes collaborating with your team that is what gets things 
done. Especially with the games and group activities you have to 
work as a team and share your opinions, ideas and strategies. 
It really was great learning and knowing that to be leader you 
don’t have to be “perfect.” 
By Jonathan 
LEADERSHIP EXCURSION 
On Wednesday the 28th, all of level 5 went to South Oakleigh 
College on a leadership excursion. When we came in, we were 
introduced to the peer support students that were going to 
guide us. After that we were asked a question, What is a good 
leader? We were told that we would need to answer this 
question at the end of the excursion. Soon after that, we were 

split into our grades and led into a classroom. In the classrooms 
we did teamwork based activities for about an hour. At quarter 
to eleven, we had a lunch break that went for twenty five 
minutes After we ate, we went back into the classrooms. We 
then discussed the important and not so important traits of a 
leader. We did this for forty five minutes. We then went to the 
theatre for a conclusion session. We said goodbye and thank you 
to the students and teachers that helped us and went back to 
school .We had learnt what a good leader is, how to work well 
as a team and the qualities of a leader. 
By Oscar 
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My Reflection on My South Oakleigh College Leadership 
Excursion 
I really enjoyed this leadership excursion at South Oakleigh 
College! I had so much fun. Meeting the year 9 students (nearly 
year 10) was such an amazing experience. They made me want 
to go to high school even more now! When I first walked into the 
South Oakleigh College, I didn’t know much about leadership 
and what a good leader is. By the end of the excursion, I knew a 
lot more about good leaders. 
It was a great surprise when they gave everyone in level 5 a 
paper bag which had a muffin and a juice box. I really liked this 
part of the day. I got apple juice with a large chocolate muffin! If 
you are a person that knows me well, then you would know that 
I happen to be a massive chocolate fan! 
At the start and at the end of the excursion, we (the level 5’s and 
I) all sat in the South Oakleigh College theatre. The theatre was 
quite large but there weren’t as many seats. The seats were 
bright neon red, and there rows of them! At the start they (year 
9’s) played a video about teamwork and what a good leader is. I 
have to admit, the video was quite funny! At the end of the 
excursion, they asked questions like if we have learnt anything 
new since we have arrived at South Oakleigh College. Of course, 
we all said a big loud YES! 
By Grace 

South Oakleigh Secondary College 
At South Oakleigh Secondary College they explained to us how 
to be a good leader and qualities are needed to be a leader. 
They started off by showing us a video with teamwork and 
leadership. Then we went to the classrooms and we did a group 
activity where we had to number the events from the 1st most 
important to the least most important. We also did a trick test 
where it confused us by telling us to read everything and on the 
last question it said to only do question 1 and question 2. The 
trick was that you needed to only read everything and not do 
everything on the list. 
After that we did a tower making challenge with a group. We 
had 10 minutes to build a tower made out of 20 pieces of paper 
and a metre piece of sticky tape. We had to make the tower so 
it was the tallest. Whoever made the tallest tower won. 
When we had completed that task we went into the canteen 
and the staff handed a paper bag with a muffin and a juice box. 
We got the time to play outside. The year 10’s also included us 
in playing a fun game at snack. 
Once we finished eating we went inside and we got a piece of 
paper that might be important for a leader or not important for 
a leader, we needed to put those words on the ‘not important’ 
or ‘important’ side of the whiteboard. 
We finished off with a chat to the principal of South Oakleigh 
Secondary College. Later we got on our busses and went back to 
H.P.S. 
We thank South Oakleigh Secondary College for teaching us 
about leadership and hope to see them in the future. 
By Georgia 

Working Bee - Wednesday 13th December  - Clean up prior 
to Community Night. 
Your help is needed to assist with making our grounds neat and 
tidy for the Community night on Thursday night. Sweeping, 
blowing of leaves and a general tidy up is all that is required. 
Equipment will be provided, but please feel free to bring along 
your own brooms and blower vacs. 
The clean up will run from 3.30 - 5pm. 
 
 

Community Night 

We all love to see you all at our Community Night on Thursday 
13 December,  this all singing all dancing spectacular is brought 
to you by the students and there will also be a few surprises 
too! Starting at 5pm, this night provides us with an opportunity 
to come together and watch our wonderful students perform 
on stage to the community. 
A stage has been hired and a professional sound system too so 
our students will really be stars. With a performance from each 
grade or level, it is set to be a fun night. 
Don’t forget your picnic rugs, chairs or bean bags so you can sit 
back and enjoy the show! 
Enjoy a sausage in bread, a delicious Nava Bakery falafel wrap 
(order forms need to be returned ASAP) or bring along a picnic 
supper to share with family and friends. We’ll also have a coffee 
van and ice cream van on site. 
This year, we request that all deck chairs are set up on the 
perimeter of the oval in the indicated area only.  Deck chairs will 
not be permitted in the area designated for picnic rugs only. 
We understand that parents may want closer access to the 
stage while their child is performing to enable photos to be 
taken.  There will be designated areas for this close to the front 
of the seating area on either side of the stage. While you may 
choose to take photos from your seated position, we request 
that you do not stand up to do so as this will impede other 
people’s view. We thank you in advance for your support and 
respect shown towards all of our students. 
Level Performances 
On Wednesday 19th December, our Foundation, Level 1, Level 2 
and Level 5 students will be putting on their Performing Arts 
performances to parents. 
This will take place in the Performing Arts room. Parents are 

requested to enter via the Northern doors. 
Performances will run as follows: 
End Of Year Celebrations and Assemblies  
Important dates for your diary 
 Friday 14th – Normal Assembly @ 3pm  – Whole School 
 Monday 17th December 9am onwards – Awards ceremony – 

This is where the student leaders for 2019 will be announced 
 Friday 21st December – 9am – Farewell Assembly – this is 

where we Farewell those who will be leaving us. The level 6 
and Foundation students sing a farewell to each other and 
we recognise those staff members who are leaving 
Hughesdale. 

 Friday 21st December – 1pm – Level 6 Farewell.. This 
assembly will take place under the “Great Green” 

 School dismissed at 1.30 pm on this day. 
 School resumes on Wednesday 30th January for levels 1-

6.  2019 Foundation students join us on Thursday 31st 
January. 

Bike education 
Next week our level 4 and 5 students will be taking part in a Bike 
Education program at school. This program teachers basic road 
rules, bike safety and skills. Thank you in advance to Mr 
Richards and the level 4 and 5 teachers for providing this 
program for our children. 
 
Amanda Breeden-Walton 
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9.00am - Foundation 
9.50am - Level 1 
11.10am - Level 2 

12.00  - 5C 
1.50 - 5A 
2.40 - 5B 



 Senior Hughesdale Hero                                   
3A Maisy McCallum Teamwork For her kind and thoughtful attitude towards everyone on camp! 

3B Aditya Pillai The Hughesdale 5 
Aditya was a fantastic role model for all in Level 3. He displayed all 5 of  our Values 
throughout the Camp Well done! 

3C Tom Ben Shitrit The Hughesdale 5 Tom’s kindness, respect and care for his fellow campers was absolutely outstanding. 

3D Hannah Manos Resilience 
Hannah showed amazing resilience when facing a new and unknown scenario, she 
demonstrated her personal best during our time at camp. 

4A Ruby Peters The Hughesdale 5 Ruby gave camp her everything and made the most of every experience 

4B 
Leroy Moore 
And all of 4B 

Personal Best and 
Teamwork 

Leroy was “action man” and finished all his portfolio tasks 
4B showed teamwork in all activities at camp Weekaway 

4C All of 4C Team Work For showing fantastic Team Work on Level 4 camp. Well done! 

4D 4D Team Work For their fantastic ability to collaborate and work together during Camp Weekaway 

5A 
Carlos Cegarra 
Fenton 

Personal Best Carlos consistently and successfully strives to achieve his personal best. 

5B Zara Kittelty Team Work For always being supportive and encourage of others during group tasks. 

5C Leo Logan Team Work 
Leo works cooperatively during group tasks and is able to compromise and consider other 
member’s thoughts and ideas. 

6A Alec Scott Team Work Alec worked well with his Earn and Learn team. He should be really proud of himself 

6B Genna Windsor 
Positivity & 
Optimism 

For spreading her happiness and humour everywhere she goes! 

6C Brodie Grewcock Personal Best For running a very smooth operation as Head of Police in Earn and Learn 

 

3A Baylee Bowyer Resilience For her delightful attitude towards her learning and always encouraging others. 

3B Belle Washington Respect 
Belle has displayed Respect to all of the Hughesdale community throughout this year, Well 
Done! 

3C Kashish Patel Personal Best For always putting in 100% to everything she does. Keep it up! 

3D Neel Parab Personal Best Neel demonstrates his personal best when approaching new concepts in Maths. 

4A Vivan Uniyal Personal Best 
Vivan puts his best effort into all his tasks to get every last bit of learning from Level Four he 
can! 

4B Sophie Conn Teamwork Sophie has shown teamwork in all poetry writing sessions 

4C Selena Hargreaves Kindness For continually displaying kindness to her peers. Well done Selena! 

4D 
Samantha 
Milenkovski 

Personal Best For her fantastic work helping to choreograph 4D’s Community Night Dance 

5A Mackenna Duncan Gratitiude Mackenna displays gratitude in the way she treats her own and the school’s equipment. 

5B Chris Nakos Resilience 
For working hard towards building an independent and mature attitude towards school 
work. Well Done! 

5C Fraser Mattinson Resilience 
For being able to bounce back from situations that have challenged him and for moving 
forward without letting the little things get him down. 

6A Luke Lazos Personal Best Luke always made sure he was organised for Hughesdale High. 

6B Yichen Wei Respect For always interacting with others in a kind and respectful manner 

6C Storm Byrne-Wiid Personal Best For always bringing a positive attitude to the classroom and making everyone smile 



 

3A Lachlan Russell Personal Best For wonderful use of subtraction strategies to solve challenging problems 

3B Milly Black Personal Best 
Milly displayed her personal best this week when she continually worked on challenging 
subtraction problems until she could solve the question 

3C Justin Sui Personal Best For his outstanding commitment to improve his writing. Well done! 

3D Shelby Robins Resilience 
Shelby has pushed herself unbelievably hard this Term to improve in all subject areas, and 
should be so proud of her achievements. 

4A 
Angeleah 
Guberman 

Gratitude 
Angeleah always shows gratitude for her peers and all the learning opportunities available to 
her 

4B Chloe Kucera Persistence Chloe persisted with the technical problems and produced a camp Weekaway recount 

4C Alina Cao Resilience For showing great determination when faced with a tricky maths problem 

4D Jimmy Rashio Personal Best For recognising areas of improvement and always striving to do better 

5A Erica Lake Respect Erica shows great respect towards all members of the HPS community. 

5B Ashleigh Emerson Personal Best For producing an outstanding poem that speaks to the audience. Well done, Ashleigh! 

5C Zekaya Dargham Personal Best 
For always trying her hardest to complete writing tasks with her ‘best effort’, producing very 
strong written pieces in Term 4. 

6A Sophie Hart Personal Best Sophie did a wonderful job presenting her sustainability presentation to Ms Gough. 

6B Ruby McCurdy Kindness For being such a kind and empathetic member of Level 6 

6C 
George-Harrison 
Markovic 

Personal  Best For showing strong organisational skills in Hughesdale High and giving everything a go 

Senior Best Work of the Week  
4A Daisy Allica 5A Linda Li 

4D Max Tanner 5C Zekaya Dargham 

  

4D Max Tanner 5C Eden Chivers & George Grigoriu 

5A Will Malota   

  

4D Alexcia Pagonidis 5C Victoria Limberopoulos & Leo Logan 

5A Paul Marlow   

Bandanna Day 

We would like to thank all members of the Hughesdale Primary School community 

for their help and support towards our school fundraiser ‘Bandanna Day’ which was 

held on the 26th of October. Our JAG reps worked very hard organising the day 

and selling the bandannas, and were very excited to support the charity Canteen. 

We sold over 500 bandannas raising a grand total of $3067.05 for Canteen. This is 

an amazing amount of money which will go a long way in helping support young 

people who are impacted by cancer. 

A big thank you to Miss Mulcahy and Mr Welsh for supporting the JAG team 

during this fundraiser. 

By Samantha Milenkovski - JAG representative for 4D 



Kmart Christmas Wishing Tree Appeal 

The Kmart Wishing Tree Appeal has become an annual tradition at our school. This appeal helps the 
Salvation Army and Mission Australia make Christmas brighter for thousands of families in need. If 
you wish to participate, please check the flyer that has come home with your child. Pop past the 
beautiful Christmas Tree near the front office, pick up a gift tag and place your gift in the large gift 
box before 18 December. 

We need some HPS elves to help our wonderful parent coordinator, Sue.  
Please contact Sue on 0402 339 962 
to lend a hand. 

Community Night next week!  

Our final event for the year is Community Night on Thursday 13 
December. Get ready for a night of fabulous performances and 
family fun! Don’t forget to check the Community Night flyer for 
all the details you need re timing, food and seating 
arrangements. 

LAST P&F MEETING FOR 2019 – Friday 7 December at 9am 

Come along to our last get together for the year on Friday 
morning in the Gym Foyer, just after drop off. We look forward 
to seeing you there! 

Would you like to join P&F? 

If you’d like to assist with any of our planned events, please 
email: hps_pf@yahoo.com.au 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Rozelle and Camille 

2018 P&F Coordinating Team  

Get your 
Entertainment 
Membership NOW to 
help Hughesdale 
Primary School raise 
much needed funds! 

Help us raise for our School 
by buying an Entertainment 
Membership from us. You'll 
receive hundreds of valuable offers for everything you 
love to do, and help our fundraising at the same time.  

  

 CLICK HERE TO  
SUPPORT US NOW 

Margaret Windsor  0420893630  

margaret.windsor@hotmail.com  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

 Parents + Friends News 
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What we have been doing in Outside School 
Hours Care 
Term 4 is almost finished, and we thought it would be the perfect 
time to share what we have been doing at Before and After School 
Care.   
We have had heaps of fun this term including activities 
like decorating our room for Christmas, holding Lego competitions 
and constructing beautiful things out of our resources here. 
But as always there was 
also plenty of quiet time 
for homework, relaxation 
and reading.    
Meet the Team   
We’re here to make OSHC 
the best experience 
possible for your children.  
If you have any questions 
about the program, feel 
free to drop by, meet the 
team and see what 

happens first hand.     
 
To find out more about our program, view 
our fees and to register, 
visit www.campaustralia.com.au and 
search for your school. It’s free to register!  
We look forward to seeing you and your 
family soon,  
From the Team at Camp Australia  

http://www.campaustralia.com.au/

